CALENDAR OF PATENT ROLLS.

1340.

Membrane 32—cont.

clergy, in the counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon and Bedford, granted to
the king for two years, for the first year.

Vacated because surrendered and otherwise below.

May 19.  Licence for the abbot and convent of Warden to acquire in mortmain
Westminster. land and rent to the value of 10L yearly.

May 15.  Grant for life to Gaillard de Castro Pugon of the guidance of cows in
Westminster. the duchy of Gascony, an escheat by the forfeiture of Fortaner de
Garrevache. By p.s.

Vacated because word for word in the Gascon Roll of this year.

[13083.] Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the abbot and convent of
May 20. Combe, in satisfaction of 40s. of the 20 marks yearly of land and rent
Tower of which they have the king's licence to acquire, of the following:—by John de
London. Baldewyne and Henry his son, a toft in Coventre; by Geoffrey 'of the
Halle', 8s. of rent in Wolveye; and by Richard de Bulkyston, chaplain, two
messuages, 33 acres of land and 6 acres of meadow in the same town.
These exclusive of the rent are of the yearly value of 8s. 6d. as appears by
the inquisition.

Whereas by letters patent the king lately confirmed a lease by John de
May 19. Bohun of Midhurst to Edmund de Grymesby, clerk, of the manor of
Tower of Waltham, held in chief, to hold for his life rendering yearly for the first
London. twelve years 30L, and to his heirs or executors until the end of such term if
he die within twelve years, saving to the king his rights; and whereas the
said John has now released Edmund from such rent; the king has accepted
the release notwithstanding that the custody of the manor might come into
his hands by the death of John before his heir was of age. By p.s.

Licence for William Pypard, knight, to grant in fee to Geoffrey Gilbert
May 22. the reversion of the manor of Hyntelisham and the advowson of the
Tower of church of that manor, said to be held in chief, now held in dower by
London. Margery late the wife of Thomas Pypard, and for Geoffrey, after attornment
the said Margery in respect of the manor, to re-grant the same
to the said William and Margery his wife in tail male, with remainder to
Robert le Fitz Elys and Margaret his wife in tail and reversion to the right
heirs of William.

Membrane 31.

May 14.  Licence for the prior and convent of Ledes to appropriate the church of
Westminster. Stokebery in the diocese of Canterbury, of their advowson. By p.s.

May 16.  Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Philip de Endlenewyk to the
Westminster. prior and convent of Muchelham, in satisfaction of 30s. of the 20 marks
yearly of land and rent which they had the licence of Edward II. to
acquire, of a messuage, and 92 acres, 1 rood, of land in Maneseye and
Haylesham, of the value of 18s. 4d. as appears by the inquisition.

May 15.  Licence for Richard de la Mote to enfeoff James de Wodestok and Joan
Westminster. his wife of the manor of Appelton, co. Berks, said to be held in chief.
By p.s.

May 14.  Grant to William Dale, king's yeoman, of 6 marks of rent paid at the
Westminster. Exchequer by Agnes de Northwode for the manor of Hok, co. Wilts,
which she holds for life of the king's grant. By p.s.

May 18.  Ratification of a grant for her life by queen Isabella to William Godeboy
Westminster. of the custody of the gate of the castle of Ledes and of the king's park
there, with 3d. a day for his wages; and grant that if he survive the said
queen he shall retain the same for his life. By p.s.